Carved

Honeypot Luminaries
®

Honeypot® luminaries are spectacular beeswax globes
with natural dried botanicals embedded in the shell.

Botanicals

When back-lit by a candle or low wattage bulb,
the florals and the wonderful honey aroma
truly reveal the glory of these unique objects.
Honeypot® candle holders are available
in large, small and a new mini version.
Beeswax candle refills are
available for each version.
Every Honeypot® luminary is
individually hand-crafted, signed
and dated by the artist!

“emily rose”
“johnny
jump-up”

new!
Customers often comment with
amazement “I’ve never seen anything
like this, how beautiful!”…they are sure
sell-outs…I’ve shipped them all over the
country to people who have visited the store,
seen them demonstrated, and then call and
order (and reorder!) for their friends.”
—Suzie Rephan, owner,
Resourceful Home, Portland ME

>www.beenatural.com
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Mini
Luminaries

• Approximately 2.5 x 2.5 inches
• Comes in a protective beehive
patterned gift box
• Includes a glass tea-light
receptacle with a tea-light
candle and instructions
Mini Honeypot® luminaries may melt around
the edges, adding attractive and original
character to each individually crafted orb.
Carved styles are not available in the mini version.

Honeypot Luminaries
®

Great for Gifts

Perfect for Weddings

for Christmas, Easter, Mother’s Day,
Valentine’s Day, Halloween and all
the special days in between!

“Honeypots helped to create the
perfect ambiance for our wedding
reception. Their soft amber glow added
the exact touch of warmth and coziness
that we were looking for!”
—Amy Leavell Bransford

christmas tree

easter dogwood

>Visit www.beenatural.com to see more uses for the Honeypot®!

Float a Honeypot®! Uncarved versions only!

jack-o-lantern

Carved Luminaries
• Each hand carved with a unique design
• Available in large (approximately 7.5 inches
tall by 7.5 inches in diameter) and small (5.5
x 5.5 inches)

water

• Packaged in a beehive patterned gift box
• Includes a glass votive candle holder, a 100%
beeswax candle and instructions
These two sizes are designed to resist melting. As long as the
wick is appropriately trimmed (to a quarter of an inch), they
will last indefinitely.

queen anne’s lace
with butterfly

“earth
leaf
combo”

fish with fern
hydrangea with queen anne’s
lace and carved flowers

Electric Version
Available in the large Honeypot® luminary only.
This beautiful table lamp comes with an eight foot
cord with inline switch, a fifteen watt candelabra bulb,
lamp care instructions and a beehive patterned gift box.
>View more botanical and carved styles at www.beenatural.com

Ornaments
Adorn your tree or wreath and add a
natural touch to holiday décor. These
glow with the light of a small string bulb
(not a candle or candle holder) or work
as a potpourri holder.
• Approximately 2.5 x 2.5 inches
• Hangs from a loop of rafia
• Comes in a beehive patterned gift box
with instructions

“Honeypot Luminaries are
a wonderful complement to
cut flower arrangements.”
—Michelle Kozin, Founder,
Organic Weddings
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Beautiful
Botanicals!
Hand collected, hand pressed
flora embellish smooth beeswax
orbs. Each is naturally unique.

azalea

cosmos

“daisy”

Shop Locally

dogwood

“Honeypot® Lamps used as footlights at
our New York Premiere Literature to
Life performance of ‘The Secret Life of
Bees’ were breathtaking – they provided
spectacular illumination and fragrance
leaving our distinguished audience in awe!
Thank you for providing us with warm,
natural Southern charm.”

Shops across the nation carry
Honeypot® luminaries. We
support your desire to support
your local economy, so if you
want to purchase Bee Natural®
creations locally, call us and
we will direct you to a nearby
retailer.
>More styles online. Check out www.beenatural.com

forest floor

—Jennifer Barnette, Managing Director
The American Place Theatre

How to Order

About
The Bee Natural Studio is located in
Athens, Georgia, a college town long
associated with music, art and
Southern hospitality. Historically, many
of the Bee Natural artists have been
University of Georgia art students.

Emily,
Honeypot®
Artist

Bee Natural founder and Honeypot®
luminary inventor, Creighton Cutts
and nine year old son,
Hunter, spend time in
Athens with the Bee
Natural® crew busting up
beeswax and picking and
pressing flowers.
They spend the rest
of the year on the
Hunter and Creighton
Georgia coast where
Creighton serves as associate
curator of the Cumberland
Island Museum (www.cimuseum.org). He
is actively involved in marine mammal and sea
turtle research and has worked in the Marine
Mammals Department at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C.

The best way to order Bee Natural® creations is
through our secure site, www.beenatural.com.
Browse and select all that you want!
The second best way is to call us or fax an order.
Studio: 706-354-0645
Fax: 706-354-0845
We are often in the flower gardens. If you call and we do
not answer, please leave a message – we will return your
call shortly.
FREE Honeypot® luminary!
Provide us with the name and contact information
of a gift shop that you think would enjoy carrying
Bee Natural® products. When they order from us,
we will send you a FREE Honeypot® luminary of
your choice!
If you are a shop owner interested in Honeypot®
luminaries and other Bee Natural products
e-mail us at info@beenatural.com or call us for
further information.

For a more in depth look at the
environmental goals of Bee
Natural®, visit the links page at
www.beenatural.com.

Portions of Bee Natural profits
go to environmental research.

“gingko”

Honeypot and Bee Natural are registered
trademarks of Bee Natural, Inc.
Honeypot® candles and other orb-related
products are protected under U.S. law: patent
numbers: 5492664, 5697694, 5980061,
6196706.
©1998–2005 Bee Natural, Inc. Catalog design
by mPrint Design Studio, mprintdesign.com

“These (Bee Natural) folks have been
plucking my trees for years! Saves on
raking in the fall, I suppose…”
Michael McClane, Athens, GA resident,
Friend of the Bee Natural Family

